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Abstract
Arabidopsis thaliana is the model plant and is grown worldwide by plant biologists seeking to dissect the molecular
underpinning of plant growth and development. Gene copy number variation (CNV) is a common form of genome natural
diversity that is currently poorly studied in plants and may have broad implications for model organism research, evolutionary
biology, and crop science. Herein, comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) was used to identify and interrogate regions of
gene CNVacross the A. thaliana genome. A common temperature condition used for growth of A. thaliana in our laboratory
and many around the globe is 22  C. The current study sought to test whether A. thaliana, grown under different
temperature (16 and 28  C) and stress regimes (salicylic acid spray) for ﬁve generations, selecting for fecundity at each
generation, displayed any differences in CNV relative to a plant lineage growing under normal conditions. Three siblings from
each alternative temperature or stress lineage were also compared with the reference genome (22  C) by CGH to determine
repetitive and nonrepetitive CNVs. Findings document exceptional rates of CNV in the genome of A. thaliana over immediate
family generational scales. A propensity for duplication and nonrepetitive CNVs was documented in 28  C CGH, which was
correlated with the greatest plant stress and infers a potential CNV–environmental interaction. A broad diversity of gene
species were observed within CNVs, but transposable elements and biotic stress response genes were notably
overrepresented as a proportion of total genes and genes initiating CNVs. Results support a model whereby segmental
CNV and the genes encoded within these regions contribute to adaptive capacity of plants through natural genome
variation.
Key words: natural variation, genome duplication, gene copy number variation, comparative genomic hybridization,
genome evolution, Arabidopsis.
Introduction
Angiosperms rapidly radiated into diverse biomes via both
vicariance, which drove adaptation to various ecological
niches due to the slow breaking up of land masses and also
bybiotic andabioticdispersal mechanisms,whichwasaided
bytheadvancedseeddispersalmechanismsthatwereevolv-
ing (Lidgard and Crane 1988; Knapp et al. 2005). Conse-
quently, the genome size of angiospermophyta have
diversiﬁed markedly since their origin, at a rate beyond that
of most other taxa (Gaut and Ross-Ibarra 2008). Genome
size has been correlated with organism growth and ecology
(Gregory 2002), and extremely large genomes may be lim-
ited both ecologically and evolutionarily (Lynch and Conery
2003; Morse et al. 2009). Forces of selection based on en-
vironmental conditions may be the major components that
contribute to genome evolution and plasticity (Huynen and
Bork 1998; Barrick et al.2009),yetthe relationship between
genomereshufﬂingandnaturalselectionremainspoorlyun-
derstood. Regions of genome plasticity and rates of genetic
segment movement are not well characterized and may
have important biological consequences, particularly in an-
nual ﬂowering plants where high natural diversity rates
among siblings could provide adaptive advantage.
Recently, structural shifts in the entire genome by gene
copy number variants (CNVs) have been identiﬁed as major
genetic variables in the human genome (Sebat et al. 2004)
accounting for human disease etiology (McCarroll and
Altshuler 2007; Png et al. 2008) and phenotypic variability
between individuals (Estivill and Armengol 2007). CNVs are
microduplications and deletions, as opposed to whole-
genome duplications (Sebat et al. 2004). Plants are the most
proliﬁc genome duplicators with examples such as oats
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GBE(Avena sativa), which has a hexaploid genome structure in-
dicating six polyploid copies of its genome (Linares et al.
1998). Despite the clear ﬂexibility of the plant genome
and the sequenced and well-annotated genome of Arabi-
dopsis thaliana, high-resolution study of microduplications
and microdeletions by CNV in plants lags behind its mam-
malian counterpart and may represent a valuable compo-
nent of the genomic framework (Kliebenstein 2008) that
delimits natural phenotypic variation. A study was released
during preparation of this manuscript that assayed CNV in
maize (Zea mays)( Springer et al. 2009) and showed its po-
tential contribution to the heterosis of this crop during do-
mestication.
The rationale for this study was that laboratories all
around the world use the model plant, A. thaliana,o f
the same ecotype (in this case Columbia-0) to dissect
the molecular underpinnings of plant growth and develop-
ment. As an R strategist (MacArthur and Wilson 1967),
A. thaliana produce a lot of seed, have a short life cycle,
and thus lean to reproduction rather than stability. An
overarching goal of the current study sought to test
whether A. thaliana, grown under different temperature
(16 and 28  C) regimes and stress regimes (salicylic acid
[SA] spray) for ﬁve generations and selected for fecundity
at each generation, displayed any differences in gene CNV
relative to a plant lineage growing under normal (22  C)
conditions. Three siblings from each evolved temperature
or stress lineage were compared with the genome of
a plant lineage grown under normal growth conditions
by comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) to determine
repetitiveandnonrepetitiveCNVs(ﬁg.1).Ultimately,itwas
hoped that this experiment would reveal whether CNVs
appeared in a lineage-speciﬁc manner after force and se-
lection were applied. Force and selection are the overarch-
ing rules of evolution and are also common themes of
molecular genetics experimental design using A. thaliana.
Materials and Methods
Experimental Design
In this article, ﬁve lineages were established from a single
parentgenotype,andtheseweregrownforﬁvegenerations
under different environmental conditions. The treatments
were temperature (16, 22, 28  C) plus a SA line and a mock
treatment line. Selection among these lineages was made
between each of the ﬁve generations based on fecundity
(seed production) whereby the plant with the greatest seed
production was chosen for the next generation. Once
evolved, three siblings of each lineage were chosen ran-
domly and assayed by whole-genome CGH in an attempt
to ﬁnd regions of repetitive microdeletion and microdupli-
cation (ﬁg. 1). The tiling array interval for the CGH chip cor-
responding to the level of resolutionfordeletion/duplication
was 300 bp.
Growth Conditions and Multigenerational Study
Conditions
AllA.thalianalinesusedinthisstudy wereof theColumbia
(Col)-O ecotype. For growth of plants in the multigenera-
tion study, plants were stratiﬁed for 3 days in 0.15% agar
at 4  Candthen seeded directly into soil andgrown in con-
tinuous light (200 mmol/m
2/s) in an Adaptis A1000 envi-
ronmental growth chamber (Conviron) set to continuous
temperature of 16, 22, or 28  C. Multigeneration studies
utilized seed collected from a single plant (the Col-0 seed
stocks were obtained from the laboratory of Chris Somer-
ville). For measurements of germination rate and radical
elongation extent experiments, seed were germinated
in sterile conditions on plates. Plating conditions used
surface-sterilized seed that were stratiﬁed for 3 days in
0.15% agar at 4  C prior to plating and were grown in
thedarknessattheidenticaltemperatureregimedescribed
above. Plates contained autoclaved 0.5   Murashige and
Skoog (MS) mineral salts (Sigma) and 1% agar. SA treat-
ments were applied with an aqueous mixture of 0.3 mM
SA (Sigma Aldrich, catalog number S7401) with 0.025%
Silwet-L77surfactant.Plantsweresprayedwithahandheld
mist sprayer, and approximately 200 ml of SA solution was
applied to pots containing 4 individual plants every 14
days. The mock SA treatment contained the Silwet-L77
but no SA and was applied in the same manner as the
SA treatment using a different mist sprayer.
FIG.1 . —A schematic representation of the experimental design.
Force and selection were made at ﬁve generational points stemming
from a common ancestor. After which, three siblings were selected for
interlineage comparison with a reference growth condition by CGH.
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Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from leaves of Arabi-
dopsis plants using the DNeasy Plant Kits (QIAGEN).
A NANODROP spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc)
was used to check DNA quality. Samples had an A260/
A280 1.8andA260/A230 1.9foroptimallabelingyields.
A total of 2 mg of gDNA per sample was used for labeling
and hybridization of the CGH array.
Comparative Genome Hybridization and Data
Mining
Microarray Design. CGH measures DNA copy number
differences between a test and reference genome. The Ara-
bidopsis whole-genome CGH array was designed and per-
formed as a full service fee-for-service product by Roche
Nimblegen on request and is commercially available at
Roche Nimblegen (http://www.nimblegen.com/). Initially,
probe selection was constrained to have one match within
the genome, which resulted in large gaps in coverage. The
probe match requirements and selection were relaxed to al-
low up to ﬁve matches and were able to ﬁll in the gaps. The
average tiling interval was 300 bases and the median inter-
val was 280 bases (supplementary table S4, Supplementary
Material online). The format of CGH array was the 385K de-
sign format whereby the single array contains 385,000
probes.
Hybridization and CGH Analysis
DNA extraction and puriﬁcation were performed according
to Nimblegen criteria and samples sent to Roche Nimblegen
for CGH sample preparation, labeling, and hybridization.
Each gDNA sample comparison used for CGH was labeled
using a NimbleGen Dual-Color DNA Labeling Kit. Pairs of
samples intended for hybridization to the same array were
labeled in parallel using Cy3-Random and Cy5-Random
Nonamers from the same kit (Roche NimbleGen). The test
samples were labeled with Cy3 (16, SA, and 28  C treat-
ment) and reference samples with Cy5 (22  C treatment
and Mock SA). Data were normalized by spatial correction
of the raw data. Spatial correction reduced artifacts ob-
served in CGH data from and resulted in minimal impact
onoverall noise andlog
2-ratiovaluesin regionsofCNV.Spa-
tial correction was applied to correct position-dependent
nonuniformity of signals across the array. Speciﬁcally, locally
weighted polynomial regression (LOESS) was used to adjust
signal intensities based on X,Y feature position. A qspline ﬁt
normalization (Workman et al. 2002) was applied to the
data prior to segmentation analysis. By default, normaliza-
tion is applied and compensated for inherent differences in
signal between the two dyes. These statistical processes
were performed by Roche Nimblegen as part of the full ser-
vice product (Roche Nimblegen). Segmental analysis was
performed using the SignalMAP software (Roche Nimble-
gen) to identify regions of CNV that were greater than 1
gene copy. Using the same software, all three biological rep-
licates were overlaid to identify repetitive CNVevents. These
data were then overlaid with a GIFF annotation ﬁle thatcon-
tains all genes in the Arabidopsis genome ﬁtted to the seg-
mental output in SignalMap (commercially available from
Roche Nimblegen). Cross-referencing the annotation ﬁle
provided the gene identities for each CNV. These were then
cross-referencedwithTheArabidopsisInformationResource
mappingtool(www.arabidopsis.org)toprovideputativean-
notations for each gene.
Results
Genome-Wide Distribution and Size of Repetitive
CNVs
All ﬁve chromosomes in the A. thaliana genome contained
repetitive gene CNV events (table 1). Repetitive gene CNV
eventswereCNVsthatwerepresentinatleast2outofthe3
sibling level CGH assays for each interlineage comparison
(ﬁgs. 2–4). Chromosomes 1 and 2 were most prone to seg-
mental duplication or deletion, based on the number of
genes exposed to CNV (table 1). Size of CNV regions, which
by deﬁnition are greater than 1 kb in size (The Copy Number
Variation Project, Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute), ranged
from2 genes to 128 genes in length (3 to 300 kb). In the 16/
22 CGH, there were14 CNVevents that contained a total of
400geneCNVsthatwereallmicrodeletionevents.SAspray/
Mock CGH assay identiﬁed 13 CNV deletion events that
contained 402 genes. By contrast, 28/22 CGH assay docu-
mented 11 CNVevents, which comprised seven microdupli-
cations and four microdeletion events and a total of 292
genes were exposed to CNV (table 1). The contribution
of CNV to genome variation among CNVevents that are re-
petitive among siblings with a lineage showed that 1.4%,
1.1%, and 1.4% of genes in the genome were exposed
to repetitive CNV in the 16/22, 28/22, and SA/Mock assays,
respectively (27,549 genes according to EMBL:EBI INTEGR8,
A. thaliana genome statistics). Overall, the 16/22 and SA/
Mock treatments resulted in a loss of genome size, whereas
the 28/22 resulted in a net gain of genome size (supplemen-
tary table S1, Supplementary Material online). The largest
singleCNVeventwaspresentinallinterlineagecomparisons
and was a deletion event located on chromosome 2
between 3,244,499 and 3,526,499 bp (supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online and ﬁgs. 2–4).
Repetitive and Nonrepetitive CNV Events Assayed
by Intersibling Comparison
Aimedatpinpointingthe consistencyandgenome-widedis-
tributionofCNVeventswithinasinglegeneration,threesib-
lings from the ﬁfth generation of each lineage were assayed
CNV in Arabidopsis GBE
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repetitive CNV events counted (table 2). CNV events in sib-
lings from the 16/22 and SA/Mock assays were highly
uniform in their distribution among siblings, and no nonrep-
etitive CNVs were documented. By contrast, the number of
CNV events among the three replicates varied substantially
in the 28/22 assay (table 2). For instance, chromosome 3
contained no repetitive CNV events but among the siblings
there were 6, 5, and 2 nonrepetitive CNVevents. Moreover,
the number of CNV events on chromosome 5 among sib-
lings varied 2-fold from four in siblings 1 and 2 to eight
events in sibling 3. The number of genes exposed to intersi-
bling CNV variation was highest in the 28/22 CGH lineage
with 0.38% of genes in the genome exposed to nonrepe-
titive CNV in an intersibling comparison.
Border Initiation–Termination Sites for Repetitive
CNV Events among Siblings
To explore the physical location whereby CNVevents began
and ended, the CGH probes corresponding to CNVs were
mapped against the genome and compared. In the 28/22
CGH assay, 8 out of the 11 CNV events displayed variable
initiation or termination sites of the CNV segment among
siblings. Alternatively, the 16/22 CGH assay had variable
border regions in 3 out of 14 CNV (table 3). SA/Mock also
had 3 variable border CNVregions among siblings out of 13
CNVevents. Therefore, in addition to displaying greater du-
plication rateandnonrepetitive CNVevents,the28/22 assay
displayed far greater variability of border regions than 16/22
or SA/Mock (table 3). Among duplication events in the 28/
22, 5 out of 7 displayed variable initiation–termination sites
among siblings, whereas out of 17 different deletion events
documented in all lineages, only 5 had variable initiation–
termination sites (table 3).
An additional question was whether a nonrandom pat-
tern of initiation gene species existed among CNV events.
Five of the initiation genes among the 11 repetitive CNV
events in the 28/22 assay were transposable elements
(TEs) (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material on-
line). Others included a secretory membrane protein, other
RNA, maturase, nodulin, protein kinase, and Grl5. In the 16/
22 assay, initiation genes among the 14 replicated CNV re-
gions included a UDP-3-O-acyl N-acetylglucosamine deace-
tylase family protein/F-box protein, mRNA splicing, and
a protease inhibitor, maturase, ﬁve TEs, two unknown pro-
teins, three disease resistance loci including an leucine-rich
repeat (LRR) protein kinase, disease resistance protein
(nucleotide-binding site [NBS]–LRR), and a resistance locus
o (MLO) protein. In the SA/Mock assay, 13 CNVs were ap-
parent and the initiation genes included a UDP-3-O-acyl N-
acetylglucosamine deacetylase family protein/F-box protein,
maturase, isoamylase, six TEs, three disease resistance loci
including an LRR protein kinase, disease resistance protein
(NBS-LRR), and a stress responsive suppressor (supplemen-
tary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Hence, TEs
were the most representative initiating gene in CNV events
Table 1
Repetitive CNV That Occurred in At Least 2 Out of 3 Siblings within an
Interlineage Comparison (28/22, 16/22, and SA/Mock)
Event Number Chromosome Physical Location CNV Type
28/22 CGH
1 1 9019499–9046499 Duplication
2 1 15085499–15151499 Deletion
3 1 15322499–15379499 Deletion
4 1 17248499–17266499 Duplication
5 2 1499–67499 Duplication
6 2 8971499–9139499 Duplication
7 2 13750499–13843499 Duplication
8 2 3241499–3508499 Deletion
9 4 1945499–1951499 Duplication
10 4 3193499–3259499 Deletion
11 5 3322499–3455499 Duplication
Total genes All 292
Total TE All 32
16/22 CGH
1 1 8767499–8836499 Deletion
2 1 21751499–21850499 Deletion
3 1 27412499–27427499 Deletion
4 2 2593499–2674499 Deletion
5 2 3121499–3511499 Deletion
6 2 7604999–7610999 Deletion
7 2 12457499–12469499 Deletion
8 3 12667499–13147499 Deletion
9 3 16246499–16267499 Deletion
10 4 1699499–1741499 Deletion
11 4 5857499–5920499 Deletion
12 4 13621499–13636499 Deletion
13 5 11509499–11593499 Deletion
14 5 15250499–15262499 Deletion
Total genes All 400
Total TE All 159
SA/M CGH
1 1 8767499–8836499 Deletion
2 1 11482499–11524499 Deletion
3 1 21751499–21850499 Deletion
4 1 27412499–27427499 Deletion
5 2 2593499–2674499 Deletion
6 2 3121499–3514499 Deletion
7 2 12457499–12469499 Deletion
8 3 12667499–13141499 Deletion
9 3 16246499–16267499 Deletion
10 4 1699499–1741499 Deletion
11 4 5857499–5920499 Deletion
12 4 13621499–13636499 Deletion
13 5 11509499–11593499 Deletion
Total genes All 402
Total TE All 159
NOTE.—All data represent normalized CNV data, and the initiation and
termination site of each CNV segment were documented as a physical location. Each
event was deﬁned as CNVevent 1–11, 1–14, and 1–13 for 28/22, 16/22, and SA/Mock
CGH, respectively. Chromosome number and whether the CNV was a deletion or
duplication were documented for each interlineage comparison.
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plementarytableS1,SupplementaryMaterialonline)butitis
important to note that this number was similar to the ratio
of TEs among total genes in CNV events.
Variant Gene Identity and Function
16/22  C. TEs, retro-TEs, and transposases are well docu-
mented to represent the largest contributor to genome size
FIG.2 . —CGH analysis of CNV in the Arabidopsis genome in a plant lineage grown at 28  C compared with a lineage grown at 22  C for ﬁve
generations. Both lineages were derived from a common ancestor plant. Right panel is an averaged rainbow view of the CGH analysis with the entire
genome broken into color-coded panels. CNV events on each chromosome and each replicate are enlarged, itemized, and presented with functional
annotation of the genes occurring in each event. Refer to supplementary table S1 (Supplementary Material online) for the exact annotation and
metadata for each gene.
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40% of all genes among repetitive CNV events the 16/22
assay. The most abundant classes were COPIA, GYPSY,
CACTA, and non-LTR TEs. Additional TEs identiﬁed in the
CGH analysis were MUTATOR TE, hAT-like TE, HELICASE
TE,Sadhu noncoding TE,andretroelementpolpolyproteins.
FIG.3 . —CGH analysis of CNV in the Arabidopsis genome in a plant lineage grown at 16  C compared with a lineage grown at 22  C for ﬁve
generations. Both lineages were derived from a common ancestor plant. Right panel is an averaged rainbow view of the CGH analysis. CNV events on
each chromosome and each biological replicate are itemized and presented with functional annotation of the genes occurring in each event. Refer to
supplementary table S1 (Supplementary Material online) for the exact annotation and metadata for each gene.
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chromosome 3, 4, and 5 in the 16/22 assay (supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online). The size of these
segments varied, with the largest containing 117 genes and
second largest contained 25 genes occurring on chromo-
some 3 (12,667,227–13,139,009 bp) and chromosome 5
FIG.4 . —CGH analysis of CNV in the Arabidopsis genome in a plant lineage grown under conditions whereby plants were exogenously sprayed
with SA every 14 days compared with a lineage grown under conditions whereby plants were exogenously sprayed with a mock SA mixture for ﬁve
generations at 22  C. Both lineages were derived from a common ancestor plant. Right panel is an averaged rainbow view of the CGH analysis. CNV
events on each chromosome and each biological replicate are itemized and presented with functional annotation of the genes occurring in each event.
Refer to supplementary table S1 (Supplementary Material online) for the exact annotation and metadata for each gene.
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TEs, there were deﬁned transcripts that were highly repre-
sented in certain deletion event. Chromosome 1 had three
main deletion events, the ﬁrst was comprised of 36 genes,
6 of which were natural antisense genes and 12 of
which were annotated as UDP-3-O-[3-hydroxymyristoyl]
N-acetylglucosamine deacetylase genes. The second dele-
tion on chromosome 1 contained 25 genes, and there were
six adenosine triphosphate-binding protein and four disease
resistance (CC-NBS-LRR class) genes. The third deletion
event was 6 genes long and contained 3 disease resistance
protein (CC-NBS-LRR class) genes, 2 acid phosphatase sur-
vival (SurE) genes, and an antisense gene. Hence, it was
documented that disease resistance genes were prone to
CNV in these experimental conditions (supplementary table
S1, Supplementary Material online).
Chromosome 2also hadthreedeletionevents, theﬁrst of
which was comprised primarily of TEs, the second was con-
served across all treatments, and the third deletion event
contained a string of 3 LRR-receptor like kinases (RLK) (sup-
plementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Of
particular interest was the second and highly conserved
event among all experimental lineages. The CNV event
was 128 genes in length and began with a maturase and
ended with a pre-tRNA gene. Unlike other CNVs docu-
mented in this study, it comprised an overrepresentation
of pre-tRNAs (16% of genes in CNV segment). In additional
to pre-tRNAs, there were 62 genes of unknown function
(48% of genes in CNV segment), 16 TEs (12.5% of genes
in CNV segment), and several genes annotated as cyto-
chromes (3%), adenosine triphosphatase (3%), or genes as-
sociated with primary metabolism (3%) (supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online).
Chromosome 3 had two deletion events, the ﬁrst of
which was a large block of 117 genes that were largely
TEs. The second region was 7 genes in length, and 5 were
unknown genes, 1 a TE, and 1 a thionin gene. Chromosome
4 contained three small deletion events, the ﬁrst contained
an unknown gene and a Methyl-CpG–binding domain con-
taining gene. The second contained an mRNA splicing, the-
oredoxin, pre-tRNA, and a DJ-1 gene. The third was
comprised solely of TEs. A single CNV occurred on chromo-
some 5 and was largely composed of TEs. Despite the most
abundant genes located within CNV deletion events being
TEs, the identiﬁcation of CNV regions that contained only
NBS-LRR genes was unexpected (supplementary table S1,
Supplementary Material online).
SA/Mock. Repetitive CNV events in the SA/Mock lineages
were identical to those described above for 16/22 with the
exception three CNVs. One additional deletion event oc-
curred on chromosome 1 between 11,503,499 and
11,524,499 bp (At1g31993–At1g32045) and comprised
stress response suppressor STRS1, three TEs, an F-BOX pro-
tein, a MYOSIN heavy chain related protein, two unknown,
and two pseudogenes (supplementary table S1, Supple-
mentary Material online). Two deletion events that occurred
in the 16/22 lineage where absent in the SA/Mock lineage,
and these occurred on chromosome 2 between 7,604,999
and 7,610,999 and chromosome 5 between 15,250,499
and 15,262,499 bp (supplementary table S1, Supplemen-
tary Material online).
28/22  C. Distinct from both 16/22 and SA/Mock assays,
repetitive microduplications among siblings wereprominent
in the 28/22 assays. No CNV events occurred on chromo-
some 3 and single CNV events occurred on chromosome
4and5thatcontainedatotalofeightgenes.Moreover,only
a single deletion event was common to either of the other
CGH experiments. Hence, 97% of genes exposed to CNV in
28/22 occurred on chromosome 1 and 2. On chromosome
1, two deletion (four genes—all TEs) and two duplication
(17genes)CNVsegmentswerepresent.Theﬁrstduplication
event was initiated by a MUTATOR transposon (At1g25784)
followed by a Ulp protease, which was homologous to the
SUMO protease. Of the remaining ten genes, ﬁve were un-
known and a cytochrome B561, extensin, esterase, haloacid
dealogenase, and phosphorylase were present (supplemen-
tary table S1, Supplementary Material online). The second
microduplicated segment contained two TEs, an other
RNA gene, DREB ERF/AP2, and genes encoding proteins
of unknown function.
Table 2
CNV Events Per Chromosome Per Sibling Were Analyzed to Establish
a Combined Number for Repetitive and Nonrepetitive CNV Events Per
Chromosome in a Lineage
CNV Events
Sibling 1 Sibling 2 Sibling 3
28/22
Chromosome-1 4 4 5
Chromosome-2 4 4 3
Chromosome-3 6 5 2
Chromosome-4 5 5 6
Chromosome-5 4 4 8
16/22
Chromosome-1 3 3 3
Chromosome-2 4 4 4
Chromosome-3 2 2 2
Chromosome-4 3 3 3
Chromosome-5 2 2 1
SA/M
Chromosome-1 3 3 3
Chromosome-2 4 4 4
Chromosome-3 2 2 2
Chromosome-4 3 3 3
Chromosome-5 2 1 1
NOTE.—CNV events that were not common among 2 out 3 biological replicates
were considered outlier events within this study.
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total 91% of all genes among four CNV segments. The ﬁrst
eventoccurredattheinitiationofthechromosomeandcon-
tained several rRNAs, unknown proteins, and a suite of TEs
(supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online).
The second event was a deletion that was common to all
treatments and contained 128 genes. This event was com-
prised of a large number of genes annotated as pseudo-
genes many of which were pseudogenes associated with
primary metabolism, pre-tRNAs, and unknown proteins.
The third CNV event on chromosome 2 was a large dupli-
cation. This CNV comprised only two TEs out of 89 genes.
Genes within this intriguing segment included a fructose bi-
phosphate aldolase, mannose-6-phosphate reductase, trio-
sephosphate isomerase, lipoic acid synthase, diacylglycerol
kinase, and peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase (supplemen-
tary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Moreover,
regulatory genes such as bZIP transcription factors, auxin
Table 3
Initiation and Termination Sites for Repetitive CNV Events in Each CGH Interlineage Comparison Was Assessed for Each Sibling within a Lineage
Sibling 1 Sibling 2 Sibling 3
Physical Location of Initiation and Termination of CNV Event
28/22
Event 1 8935499–9079499 8905499–9232499 9025499–9076499
Event 2 15091499–15139499 15091499–15151499 15085499–15151499
Event 3 15325499–15376499 15322499–15379499 15322499–15379499
Event 4 17251499–17269499 17248499–17266499 17258999–17261999
Event 5 1–67499 1–67499 1–67499
Event 6 3241499–3508499 3241499–3508499 3241499–3511499
Event 7 8971499–9139499 8938499–9154499 8947499–9016499
Event 8 13750499–13843499 13753499–13939499 NA
Event 9 1945499–1951499 1942499–1951499 1945499–1951499
Event 10 3193499–3259499 3196499–3262499 3196499–3262499
Event 11 3322499–3445499 3316499–3445999 NA
16/22
Event 1 8767499–8836499 8767499–8836499 8767499–8836499
Event 2 21751499–21850499 21751499–21850499 21751499–21850499
Event 3 27412499–27427499 27412499–27427499 27412499–27427499
Event 4 2593499–2674499 2593499–2674499 2593499–2674499
Event 5 3121499–3511499 3121499–3511499 3121499–3235499
Event 6 7604999–7610999 7604999–7610999 7604999–7610999
Event 7 12457499–12469499 12457499–12469499 12457499–12469499
Event 8 12667499–13141499 12667499–13141499 12667499–13186499
Event 9 16246499–16267499 16246499–16267499 16246499–16267499
Event 10 1699499–1741499 1699499–1741499 1699499–1741499
Event 11 5857499–5920499 5857499–5920499 5857499–5920499
Event 12 13621499–13636499 13621499–13636499 13621499–13636499
Event 13 11509499–11593499 11509499–11593499 11509499–11626499
Event 14 15250499–15262499 15250499–15262499 15250499–15262499
SA/M
Event 1 8767499–8836499 8767499–8836499 8767499–8836499
Event 2 11482499–11524499 11482499–11524499 11482499–11524499
Event 3 21751499–21850499 21751499–21850499 21751499–21850499
Event 4 27412499–27427499 27412499–27427499 27412499–27427499
Event 5 2593499–2674499 2593499–2674499 2593499–2674499
Event 6 3121499–3511499 3121499–3514499 3121499–3514499
Event 7 12457499–12469499 12457499–12469499 12457499–12469499
Event 8 12667499–13141499 12667499–13141499 12667499–13141499
Event 9 16246499–16267499 16246499–16267499 16246499–16267499
Event 10 1699499–1741499 1699499–1741499 1636499–1741499
Event 11 5857499–5920499 5857499–5920499 5857499–5920499
Event 12 13621499–13636499 13621499–13636499 13621499–13636499
Event 13 11509499–11593499 11509499–11593499 11509499–11626499
NOTE.—Repetitive CNV events were deﬁned as occurring in 2 out of 3 biological replicates or siblings among lineage-speciﬁc CGH comparisons. The current table documents the
physical location where each overlapping CNV event was initiated and terminated on in order to determine conservation among siblings. Refer to table 1 for the corresponding
chromosome for each event.
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DNA replication) were duplicated. Several genes in this seg-
ment were annotated as light or temperature response
genes, such as the chloroplast-localized THYLAKOID FOR-
MATION 1 gene involved in vesicle-mediated formation of
thylakoid membranes. Genes associated with circadium
rhythm were also present in this segment such as FIONA1
(a central oscillator-associated component, two copies were
duplicated) and XAP5, which is involved in light regulation
of the circadian clock and photomorphogenesis. Other
genes such as SYT1 affect temperature tolerance. The
fourth duplicated CNV segment that occurred on chromo-
some 2 contained a diverse range of gene annotations. Reg-
ulatory genes such as 2 AXR1 genes (auxin homeostasis),
two 3’-5’ exonuclease-nucleic acid–binding proteins, 2
F-BOX, MEKK, calcium-binding EF hand family protein, 2
R2R3 factor genes, and RCD1 were duplicated. This dupli-
cated region also had cell wall-associated genes, such as
four cellulose synthase like genes, a galactosyltransferase
family protein, and a hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein.
Chromosome 3 contained no repetitive CNV events
among siblings that could be considered lineage stable
CNVs. Chromosome 4 contained two small CNV events.
The ﬁrst was a deletion event, which contained a tandem
duplicateofaNODULIN-likegeneandsixgenesofunknown
function. The second event on chromosome 4 was a dupli-
cation comprised of a tandem duplicate GYPSY TE (supple-
mentary table S1, Supplementary Material online). A single
repetitive CNV event occurred on chromosome 5 and was
initiated by a protein kinase, followed by a gene encoding
a pathogenesis-related protein, C2H2 ring zinc ﬁnger do-
main containing gene, C3HC4 ring zinc ﬁnger containing
gene, gene of unknown function, and an LRR-RLK termi-
nated the CNV event.
Regions of Tandem-Duplicated Genes Were
Common in CNV Events
Genes subject to tandem duplication were highly abundant
and comprised 52% of all genes in the 28/22 assay (supple-
mentary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Further-
more, the 16/22 and SA/Mock also had 52% tandem
duplication rate among genes exposed to CNV. Considering
that tandem-duplicated genes are highly abundant in Ara-
bidopsis and represent approximately 15% of the genome
(Vision et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 2002; Blanc et al. 2003), it
was noteworthy that a substantial overrepresentation of
tandem duplicates occurred among CNV segments (supple-
mentary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Patterns
of past gene duplication deﬁned as back to back copies of
genes that share nucleotide sequence similarity and retail
the same functional annotation occurred frequently within
regions of CNV (supplementary table S1, Supplementary
Material online; regions of similarity are colored). In both
SA/Mock and 16/22 CGH comparisons, the ﬁrst deletion
on chromosome 1 was a good example of where 12 out
of 36 genes in this CNV were encoded by UDP-3-O-acyl
N-acetylglucosamine deacetylase family protein/F-BOX pro-
tein. Moreover, a pattern of gene duplication appeared in
this CNVand involved a Cyclin-like F-BOX, anthranilate syn-
thase beta subunit and a potential natural antisense gene
(supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online).
TEs were frequently associated with tandem duplication
within CNVevents (supplementary table S1, Supplementary
Material online). Furthermore, CNV event seven (table 1)i n
the 16/22 and SA/Mock assays revealed that three LRR-RLKs
were deleted and comprised the entire CNV event. Other
examplesofentireCNVeventscomprisingduplicationswere
demonstrated by events two and three on chromosome 1 in
the 28/22 CGH, in this case both gene duplicates were TEs
(CACTA and GYPSY).
Plant Growth among Lineages
Plants grown at 16, 22, and 28  C displayed different rates
of growth measured from seedling to mature phase. The
lifecycleofA.thalianaat22 Cwas6weeksinconstantlight
conditions, whereas plants grown at 16  C required be-
tween 8 and 9 weeks to complete their lifecycle. Growth
form of plants grown at 16 versus 22  C was not markedly
different, apart from a greater degree of anthocyanin accu-
mulation in leaves, siliques, and stems of the 16  C grown
plants (data not presented, previously documented by Leyva
et al. 1995). Plants grown at 28  C displayed low germina-
tion rates (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material
online) consistent with previous reports (Kurek et al. 2007).
Although initial growth rates were not signiﬁcantly different
to 22  C as measured for hypocotyl elongation rates (sup-
plementary table S3, Supplementary Material online), the
plants became dwarfed and accumulated 40–50% less bio-
mass than plants grown at 22  C, and seed set was reduced
under high temperature treatment (data not presented).
These phenotypes were not detailed since the impact of
high temperature on photosynthesis, biomass production
and seed production have been previously documented
(e.g., Feller et al. 1998; Salvucci and Crafts-Brandner
2004; Kurek et al. 2007). Low temperature regimes
(16  C) have also been shown to have no signiﬁcant impact
on germination rates but some effect on ﬂowering time
(Nordborg and Bergelson 1999). Plants grown under condi-
tions whereby SA was applied by exogenous misting every
14daysalsohadanimpactonplantgrowth,whichhasbeen
previously documented (Nawrath and Me ´traux 1999) and
therefore not represented. Plants were selected for fecun-
dity at each generation, and seed from a single individual
propagated in the proceeding generation (ﬁg. 1). Seed from
plantsevolvedat22,16,and28 Cforﬁvegenerationswere
grownonsterile,halfstrengthMSagarplatesforﬁvedaysin
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temperatures. The aim of this experiment was to determine
whether germination and/orelongation rates weredifferent
in plants acclimated to 16  C when grown at 28  C relative
to plants acclimated at 28  C. Results showed that
greater germination rates occurred in plants acclimated
to 28  C than those acclimated at 22  C and 16  C
whengrowthat28 Cafterﬁvegenerations(supplementary
table S3, Supplementary Material online). Plants that
were grown at 16  Co r2 2 C did not differ with respect
to their germination rate (supplementary table S3, Supple-
mentary Material online), hypocotyl or root elongation ca-
pacity.
Discussion
Life scientists, particularly those studying model organisms
oftenassumeisogenicproperties oftheir‘‘wild-type’’organ-
ism. However, these same experimental biologists are often
posing constant selection forces on model organisms
through simple environmental changes between or within
laboratories, mutagenesis, and/or seeking phenotypes of in-
terest. Hence, we as scientists are playing a role in natural
selection with unknown consequences because natural var-
iation and subsequent phenotypic selection are the driving
force behind evolution (McClintock 1984). Natural variation
among a population of individuals is likely to arise from
a complex interplay of genetic variability, such as single nu-
cleotide polymorphisms (Borevitz et al. 2007; Clark et al.
2007; Nordborg and Weigel 2008) and gene CNV (Sebat
etal.2004;Conradetal.2006;Mileykoetal.2008;Springer
et al. 2009). CNV has already been shown to be a genomic
polymorphism of enormous importance to human biology
(Sebat et al. 2004) and yet is poorly studied in plants.
The overarching goal of this experiment was to take initial
steps to determine whether CNV could be detected among
individuals in a population of A. thaliana over immediate
family generation scale and secondly, if CNV did occur, what
were the genomic features of CNV events. It was shown
herein that the genome of A. thaliana displayed unexpect-
edly high rates of physical change by CNV among closely
related lineages, affecting not tens but hundreds of genes
between individuals separated by only ﬁve generations. Be-
cause force andselection wereapplied to individual lineages
and multiple siblings within a lineage sustained the same
CNV polymorphisms, results presented herein document
an unprecedented level of genome divergence by CNV.
As mentioned above, ﬁndings of this experiment showed
that CNVevents were consistent among siblings in interline-
age CGH assays. Therefore, these assays infer stability of
CNVs into the lineage. The instance where this premise
did not always hold true was in the case of the highly
stressed lineage of plants evolved at 28  C. Here, CNV
instability was apparent, and numerous nonrepetitive
CNVs were documented between siblings (approximately
0.38% of all 27,549 genes in the A. thaliana genome). As-
sociation between stress and genome ﬂexibility can occur in
A. thaliana by increased rates of recombination under stress
conditions (Lucht et al. 2002). This theory has been long es-
tablished as a mechanism by which an organism may im-
prove its evolutionary advantage (McClintock 1984).
Because both allelic recombination (Abu Bakar et al.
2009) and nonallelic recombination (Cheeseman et al.
2009) have been proposed to generate CNV, a plausible ex-
planation for the high rates of nonrepetitive CNV between
siblings in the 28/22 assays is that an environment–genome
variation interaction exists via CNV. A mechanism by which
stress is sensedand transferred to stimulate CNV (via recom-
bination?) remains unclear. Documenting the genes that are
highly abundant in CNV, particularly in plants, may have im-
portant rational basis to explain steady-state changes in the
genome.
It was foundthat approximately 52% ofCNVs werecom-
prised of tandem-duplicated genes (supplementary table
S1, Supplementary Material online) suggesting that these
regions of the genome are prone to CNV. Past research
has suggested that tandem duplicates can display diver-
gence in expression in A. thaliana (Ganko et al. 2007).
Divergence of preserved duplicates has the potential to lead
to differential gene expression based on tissue or cellular
compartmentalization (Innan and Kondrashov 2010). Vari-
ant deletion or duplication of already tandem-duplicated
genes, as documented here, may be a means to attempt
to specialize or adapt the genome while shielding against
deleterious single gene copy polymorphisms. Such a postu-
late would be consistent with Hanada et al. (2009), who
suggest that duplicate genes contribute to genome robust-
ness andprotect the plant from severephenotypes. Another
form of common genome diversiﬁcation is mediated by TEs
(Bennetzen 2000). Cataloging the identity of genes that
occurred in the repetitive CNV segments among siblings
(ﬁgs. 2–4; supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material
online) showed that TEs were highly abundant components
of both duplicated and deleted regions (supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online) consistent with
other studies (Bennetzen 2000; Feschotte et al. 2002). A
major discrepancy in this pattern was that while TEs com-
prised40%ofallgenesrepresentedinrepetitiveCNVevents
among siblings in the 16/22 lineage CGH, they comprised
only 10% of genes in repetitive CNV events among siblings
in the 28/22 lineage. These data suggested that variants in
plants that were successively being selected with a strong
environmental force had reduced frequency of TEs in CNV
events. The biological consequence of this disparity was un-
clear, but it is tempting to speculate that an association be-
tween selection and functional gene species would be
correlated with adaptation. However, this fails to explain
why fewer TEs were associated with stable CNVs in the
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was capable of preferential CNV selection.
An important element of this study was to ask whether
nonrandom patterns appeared in the whole-genome distri-
bution of CNV events. Regional CNV clusters at the whole-
genome scale were most prevalent on chromosome 2. For
instance, 265 out of 290 genes exposed to repetitive CNVs
amongsiblingswerelocatedonchromosome2fromthe28/
22CGHassay.Also,thelargestCNVeventoccurredonchro-
mosome 2 and was a conserved deletion among all treat-
ments of 128 genes (table 1). Patterns of CNV were not
predominantly associated with centromeres and could not
be physically associated with any region of genome. With-
out assaying hundreds rather than three interlineage com-
parisons, which is economically challenging, it is not feasible
to draw any conclusions as to the distribution patterns of
CNVs at the genome scale in A. thaliana at the current time.
Moreover, because selection was based on fecundity and
not phenotypic abnormality, it was not an aim of this exper-
iment to delineate between phenotype and CNV. Taking
a broad view of the genomic landscape over interlineage se-
lectionwithastrongforcingfunctionsuchastemperature(a
reality under current climate change scenarios, Tester and
Langridge 2010), a systematic view of polymorphisms in in-
terlineage evolution with at least 20þ individuals compared
back with a common ancestor genome is needed to acquire
a more elaborate picture of genome evolution.
Conclusions
The current study establishes several important paradigms
related to CNV in plants for consideration in plant genome
evolution and natural diversity: 1) A. thaliana lineages sep-
arated by ﬁve generations from a common genotype dis-
played a substantial rate of retained CNVs among siblings
(up to 402 genes); 2) CNVs are comprised of a diverse range
of gene species but where overrepresented by TEs, biotic
stress response genes, and one conserved CNV was heavily
comprised of pre-tRNAs (chromosome 2 position
3,121,499–3,511,499 bp); 3) environmental stress was cor-
related with duplication CNV events and a higher rate of
nonrepetitive CNVs among siblings; and 4) experimental bi-
ologists using the model plant A. thaliana are dealing with
an organism that undergoes unexpectedly high rates of
CNV. To broadly conclude, the experiment described herein
aimed to take some ﬁrst steps to understand how CNV con-
tributes to interlineage natural variation in A. thaliana and
found that it represented a signiﬁcant genomic factor un-
derlying natural diversity.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary tables S1–S3 are available at Genome Biol-
ogy and Evolution online (http://www.oxfordjournals
.org/our_journals/gbe/).
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